Bring God’s Love
to the Nations
FMI Global Opportunities

You Can Give and Go.
Here’s How.
At Foursquare Missions International (FMI), we partner
globally to bring God’s love to people who have never
experienced His life-changing salvation and raise up
indigenous church leaders to contextualize the gospel
for their culture. But we can’t do this alone. Think
about which projects you can financially support.
Encourage people whom God is calling to go as
missions workers. As a globally minded follower of
Jesus, you’re invited to see where the Lord might be
calling you and those you know.
Look out for the greatest need in these areas with
these icons:
Missionary / Worker Wanted

Funding for Priority Project

foursquaremissions.org
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BRING THE GOSPEL TO THE UNREACHED
SIKH COMMUNITY IN VANCOUVER, CANADA.
Must be willing to be bivocational (preferably with
neighborhood-based small business), learn Punjabi
language and culture, and partner with Foursquare
Canada and Foursquare Missions International.

Among U.S. credentialed ministers, 33 languages
are spoken. Bring people together by language and
culture with pastor gatherings. Our pastors are pitching
in for the costs. Give to get multiethnic leadership
development events to the finish line.
COST: $1,000 USD/EVENT.

North America

JOIN CRISIS RESPONSE TEAMS IN THE UNITED
STATES WITH FOURSQUARE DISASTER RELIEF.
Must have cross-cultural skills, and be relational,

The church here has an enormous opportunity to

servant-hearted and teachable. May be proficient in

reach unreached people groups within its borders. In

emergency work, chaplaincy or rebuilding.

2016 alone, the U.S. admitted nearly 85,000 refugees
and Canada accepted 46,000, and Mexico’s numbers
continue to surge. While these new neighbors adjust
to life in a new nation, the church can demonstrate
Christ’s love for diaspora communities.
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CALLED TO MISSIONS NEAR HOME?
Foursquare Missions International has more North
American opportunities. Give and get details on
how to go serve at 4sq.ca/fmina.
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Central and South
America

BRING HEALING AS A COUNSELOR, MOBILIZING
CHURCHES TO RESPOND TO MENTAL HEALTH
CRISES. Addiction rehab experience a plus. Commit to
3-5 years. Must contextualize psychological concepts

With over 24,000 Foursquare churches here, many

cross-culturally, work with a team, speak Spanish and

believers thrive in this region’s warm, family-centric

live in Latin America.

culture. But political unrest, displaced people and
economic challenges have affected the lives of millions.
Plus, this year’s pandemic left many families haunted
by domestic abuse and addictions, and seeking Christ’s
healing and restoration.

REACH WORKING PROFESSIONALS (E.G., LAWYERS,
DOCTORS, ARCHITECTS) AS HOUSE CHURCH
PLANTER IN URBAN AREA. Commit to 7 years.
Must be creative thinker and speak Spanish. Working
professional preferred over seminary student. Family, or
team of friends, welcome to apply.

Give toward tech setup for key facilitators of Foursquare
Leaders on the Move, which mobilizes an international
discipleship network of leaders under age 40.
COST: $600 USD FOR LAPTOPS, $600 FOR STABLE
INTERNET, $180 FOR VIDEO CONFERENCING.

Your giving to FMI’s Global Missions Fund provides
for these projects and many more. Give now and
discover more ways to go at 4sq.ca/fmicsa.
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Caribbean
Home to costly vacation destinations, a closed
communist country and the poorest nation in the
Western Hemisphere, the Caribbean exhibits rich
diversity of cultures and languages across its islands.
The church continues to see diverse ministry models,
disciple expatriates and empower generations of
leaders who will shape their nations’ futures.

STUDY SPANISH AT THRIVING UNIVERSITY WHILE
MINISTERING TO STUDENTS. Commit to 1-3 years
on an island that houses one-third of the Caribbean
population. Must be an effective disciple-maker.
Student ministry experience a plus.

Sponsor an incubator cohort for young Caribbean
leaders across the islands to multiply urban
transformation and business-as-mission initiatives.
COST: $2,700 USD/COHORT, WHICH INCLUDES
GRANT-STYLE FUNDING FOR SELECT STUDENTS’
PROJECTS.

PASTOR EXPATRIATES IN AN ISLAND NATION.
Must be dedicated to discipleship and relational
connection. Commit to 3-5 years. Spanish, French or
Creole language skills a plus, but not required. Retirees

Looking for more ways to go to the Caribbean as

welcome to apply.

an FMI worker? Explore opportunities, or give now,
at 4sq.ca/fmicaribbean.
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Europe
Europe has become the post-Christian capital of the

BRING THE GOSPEL TO BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA, A
POST-COMMUNIST, SECULAR, MUSLIM-MAJORITY
NATION. May apply as youth worker or church planter.
Commit to 5 years. Must learn Bosnian language, build
trust and be a peacemaker.

world, with many only associating religion with empty
cathedrals. But missional congregations and creative
church plants build momentum. Between national
lines are hundreds of thousands of Middle Eastern
refugees and the Roma, among Europe’s most
marginalized groups.

CROSS BARRIERS TO INTEGRATE INTO ROMA
CULTURE IN EASTERN EUROPE AND ROMANIA.
Commit to 7 years. Must have church planting
experience for long-haul approach. Be flexible, socially
durable and trusting.

Give toward a three-day missionary care retreat in
Cologne, Germany. Designed to practically coach and
relationally invest in missionaries in post-Christian cities,
this is a highlight of the year for workers.
COST: $10,000 USD.

CALLED TO EUROPE?
Ask for a full list of opportunities to go serve, or
give toward FMI’s Global Missions Fund to bring
the gospel to nations and neighborhoods:
4sq.ca/fmieurope.
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“Then He said to them, ‘The
harvest truly is great,
but the laborers are few;
therefore pray the Lord
of the harvest to send out
laborers into His harvest.’”
—Luke 10:2 (NKJV)
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East and Southern
Africa
With over half of the population under age 24 in
many of this region’s nations, the next generation
desperately seeks discipleship as they become
their countries’ leaders. Anywhere between 60 and
93 percent of young people identify as Christian,
and want foundational, doctrinal training as Christ
transforms lives.

Give to host discipleship and leadership training events,

TRAIN LOCAL YOUTH AND CHILDREN’S PASTORS

which equip indigenous leaders with sound doctrine

TO MINISTER TO THE NEXT GENERATION.

and personal development to help them serve others.

Commit to 2 years, serving across Southern Africa.

COST: $500-$1,000 USD/EVENT.

Must be resourceful, passionate and a skilled teacher
of teachers.

Bring discipleship materials to pastors in their native
languages. In one month, local workers can translate
Christian family and ecclesiology modules into Swahili,

Your giving to FMI’s Global Missions Fund

Rundi and 18 more dialects.

contributes to these projects. Find out more about

COST: $1,000 USD.

Foursquare work in this region, plus more ways to
go serve, at 4sq.ca/fmiesa.
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West and Central Africa

TRAIN PASTORS IN PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGY

As this region recovered from the most recent Ebola

a sense of adventure, be skilled in the Word, and be

epidemic, it was hit again with COVID-19 amid malaria

ACROSS SIERRA LEONE AND LIBERIA. Must have
a relationship-builder. Commit to 2 weeks/year, for 3
years. English speaker preferred.

season. As governments struggle to come through
with promised aid, the church comforts believers,
serves its communities and follows God’s call to take

LAUNCH BUSINESS-AS-MISSION INITIATIVE TO

the gospel to French- and Arabic-speaking people

MISSIONS-MINDED FOCUS. Agricultural and

across the Sahel.

BRING SUSTAINABLE WORK TO LOCALS WITH
entrepreneurial innovation preferred. Share vision; learn
what’s possible. Flexible to your schedule.

Establish the region’s first Bible training center in Côte
d’Ivoire, a nation renowned for successfully sending
missionaries to unreached peoples. Contextualized for
West African culture, it can service up to 18 nations and
accelerate the gospel to millions. Locals have bought
land and funded $300,000.
COST: $900,000 USD.

When you give to FMI’s Global Missions Fund, you
help propel projects like this forward. Find out
more about this region's opportunities to give or
go at 4sq.ca/fmiwca.
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Middle East, North
Africa + Central Asia
(MENACA)
Government instability in this region has caused
widespread unrest, leading to the highest number of
internally displaced people worldwide. Though it is
one of the least evangelized regions, God is moving as
local leaders report a growing openness to the gospel,
especially among desperately hurting refugees and
lively urban centers.

Invest in indigenous leaders taking the gospel to their

Train and launch three Foursquare missionary families

nations, closed to Christianity. They attend Foursquare’s

from Latin America, which has a “Macedonian Call” to

training center in Kazakhstan, then are sent out to plant

the Middle East. Arabs often culturally connect more

churches along the Silk Road.

with Latin Americans than with Westerners.

COST: $1,000 USD/STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP.

COST: $1,000 USD/MONTH FOR 2 YEARS.

LEAD A TEAM TO PLANT CHURCHES AND LAUNCH
BUSINESS-AS-MISSION IN CAIRO, THE STRATEGIC
ENTRYWAY TO THE ARAB WORLD. Must be
relationally oriented and goal-oriented. Commit to 5+
years. Multicultural team leadership required.
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Has God put this region on your heart? FMI has many
more opportunities to serve and give toward. Start a
conversation with our team: 4sq.ca/fmimenaca.
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North Asia
Home of one-fifth of the world’s population, North Asia

Spur on Foursquare’s first Sinophone Network.
Designed for Mandarin-speaking leaders across the
globe, this network is hosting its first conference
to equip, grow and encourage leaders who would
otherwise be isolated. Pastors pay their own way.

is filled with unreached people whose governments

4-DAY EVENT COSTS: $250 USD/PERSON, FOR

or cultures have effectively kept Christianity out. But

UP TO 100 PEOPLE.

as the next generation globalizes, locals are much
more open to the gospel, and the Holy Spirit is moving
mightily here through the underground church.

PLANT A CHURCH IN THE SILICON VALLEY-STYLE
TECHNOLOGY HUB OF TAIWAN. Mandarin and/or
Taiwanese language learning recommended. Commit
to 2 years minimum. Must be culturally sensitive to
high-honor context, rooted in community, tech-savvy
and ready to reach young people with family on the
mainland.

TEACH ENGLISH TO TODDLERS AND PRE-K KIDS
WITH A MISSIONAL MINDSET AT A LOCAL SCHOOL.
Will receive payment for work (12-16 hours/day, 6 days/
week), plus room and board. Must be hardworking,
good with kids and adept at multigenerational ministry.
TESOL skills preferred.
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When you give to FMI’s Global Missions Fund, you
spur on gospel-driven projects led by indigenous
leaders in this region. Give now and find out more
about how to go at 4sq.ca/fminasia.
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The Great
Commission
is Not On
Hold
Get real-time prayer points.
foursquaremissions.org/pray
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South Asia

NETWORK FOURSQUARE CHURCHES ACROSS

As the world’s epicenter of unreached peoples,

networker, passionate about unity, language learning,

this region hosts over 1.7 billion people with little
or no access to the gospel. But with fervent prayer

DENSELY POPULATED NATION. Must be relational
travel and pastoral support. Commit to 5 years.
Business-as-mission skills preferred. Individual, or
couple with no/grown kids, welcome to apply.

lives and bold commitment, pastors and students in
these nations testify to God’s love despite

Gift discipleship and leadership training materials to

persecution, spiritual opposition and enormous

South Asian pastors. The next two modules are ready

pressure to be silent.

and Sinhalese languages.

for translation into Hindi, Urdu, Bengali, Nepali, Tamil
COST: $500 USD/LANGUAGE FOR 1 MODULE
TRANSLATION.

Support kids’ after-school education enrichment
programs, hosted by 15 rural churches, as outreaches
in a creative access nation. Families pay small
participation fee. Church provides workbooks, meeting
space and tutors/teachers.
COST: $75 USD/MONTH, PER CHURCH.

By giving to FMI’s Global Missions Fund, you
support critical work to get the gospel to unreached
people in this region and others like it. Give now, or
apply to serve there, at 4sq.ca/fmisasia.
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Southeast Asia
Churches in this region often face violent persecution,
and several governments are keeping believers from
regaining religious freedoms after the COVID-19
lockdowns lifted. Despite this, doors are opening for
indigenous leaders to share their faith with unreached
people who might otherwise ignore Western Christians.

RELATIONALLY DISCIPLE THE NEXT GENERATION,
AND TRAIN UP LEADERS IN THE WORD. Must be
willing to engage tribal cultures. Enjoy coffee and
helping students learn English. Commit to 5+ years.
Grandparent types welcome to apply.

Rebuild 13 churches decimated by typhoons in the
Philippines, home to 30 unreached people groups.
Foursquare Philippines will match funds.

CONTINUE LONG-TERM WORK TO BRING BIBLICAL

COST: $3,000-$5,000 USD/CHURCH.

TRAINING IN AREA WITH PERSECUTION. Must be
relational, value consensus, learn local dialects, and be
able to live with ambiguity and slow-going. Commit to
2-5 years. Any age is welcome.

Has God place this region on your heart? Inquire for
more missions worker opportunities, or give to spur
on work already happening, at 4sq.ca/fmiseasia.
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SERVE INDIGENOUS LEADERS AND DEVELOP
CHURCH GROWTH IN PALAU. Commit to 2 years.
Must be highly relational, hospitable, biblically trained
and adaptable in diverse environments with little access
to Internet. Inter-island travel required. Individual or
family welcome to apply.

Equip pastors in Papua New Guinea and nearby islands
with biblical leadership trainings for relational culture.
Trainings host 15 pastors in places such as Kiribati, and
50 in Papua New Guinea.
COST: $1,500 USD/15-PERSON EVENT.

Empower women, and impact families, communities

South Pacific

and nations. Foursquare South Pacific Women

A revival of the gospel has taken place in these vibrant

transformation.

island nations. Community and deep relationships are

Empowered events equip women to realize their value
as they build leadership skills and encounter Holy Spirit
COST: $2,000 USD/EVENT.

a way of life here, and many are eagerly evangelizing.
However, pastors are needed more than ever to build

By giving to FMI’s Global Missions Fund, you spur

up new believers and mentor local leaders as the

on God’s kingdom growth throughout the nations.

church grows and expands.
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Give now, or ask about more ways to go as a
missions worker: 4sq.ca/fmisp.
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Know someone who fits one of our
worker profiles?
Email servewithfmi@foursquare.org to ask
questions and find out your next steps.

Ready to make a difference through
global projects?
Set up a monthly financial gift to FMI’s Global
Missions Fund at foursquaremissions.org/give.
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